It’s All About Change:

Case Management in the 21st Century

“The secret of change is to focus all your energy, not fighting the old, but on the building the new.”.........Socrates

Saturday September 27, 2014

7:00 am—4:30pm

Hampton Roads Convention Center

610 Coliseum Drive

Hampton, Virginia 23666

The Hampton Roads Case Management Society

Proudly presents their

8th Annual Fall Conference
Agenda

Subject to Change

0700-0800  Registration
    Visiting with vendors

0800-0815  Opening Remarks/ Housekeeping

0815-0945  Keynote Address:
    Teri Treiger RN-BC, MA, CHCQM-CM/TOC, CCM
    Ellen Fink-Samnick MSW, ACSW, LCSW, CCM, CRP
    “Collaborate for Professional Case Management:
    A Universal Competency Based Paradigm”

0945-1015  Break/Vendor Visits

1015-1115  William John Langley, MD
    Sandy Herman, Case Manager CHKD
    “Spinal Muscular Atrophy”

1115-1130  Break/Vendor Visits

1130-1300  Ellen Fink-Samnick MSW, ACSW, LCSW, CCM, CRP
    “Duty to Warn, Duty to Act”

1300-1400  Lunch, Awards, and Door Prizes

1400-1500  Sandra Smith, Certified Elder Law Attorney
    “Surrogate Decision Making and Long Term Care Planning”

1500-1515  Break

1515-1615  Peggy Ebinger, MD , FAPA
    “Mental Health Crisis”

1615-1630  Evaluations
Keynote Speakers

Teri Treiger, RN-BC, MA, CHCQM-CM/TOC, CCM

…is a case management industry thought leader whose decades of experience spans the continuum of care and business. Following years of bedside nursing experience in general medicine/surgery, orthopedics, neurosurgery, and respiratory care, Teri transitioned to the business of health care delivery, initially focusing on utilization management, then coordination of care, and ultimately case management in managed care and rehabilitation settings of practice.

The expanded use of technology in health care prompted Teri to switch gears and work on cutting-edge care management and disease management software programs, representing clinical concerns as a senior program designer. These programs were implemented in care management programs high risk aged, blind and disabled recipients in the State of Illinois. Subsequently, she was tapped to design a community-based care coordination program focused on high complexity un- and under-insured populations in the State of Alabama.

Teri is committed to advancing the professional practice of case management in healthcare through active engagement in numerous national taskforces and expert panels including participation on the Massachusetts Patient Centered Medical Home Initiative Care Management Work Group. She represents the interests of case management and care coordination across the health care continuum as a founding member of the National Transition of Care Coalition Board of Directors and a National Past President of the Case Management Society of America.

Teri is a published author. Her writing spans case management topics such as use of technology, patient-centered medical home and future trends. She is an experienced public speaker and educator on such topics as transitions of care, health care consumer advocacy, multi-state nursing licensure, and current case management challenges.

Teri is a sought after public speaker, her engagements span across the United States, Australia and South Africa. She examines diverse topics of collaborative care, consumer engagement, social media, multi-state nursing licensure, practice professionalism, and current challenges to case management practice. Treiger’s Case Management Essential Basic Training Boot Camp provides foundational cross-continuum case management education and training.

Currently, Teri focuses on private case management, professional education, writing, and program design and implement-

Ellen Fink-Samnick, MSW, ACSW, LCSW, CCM, CRP

Ellen Fink-Samnick, Principal of EFS Supervision Strategies, LLC, is an industry expert who empowers healthcare’s Transdisciplinary workforce through professional speaking, mentoring & consultation. She is a popular presenter and respected author with publications in diverse journals around the globe.


Ellen is an Ethics Category Honorable Mention for the Dorland Health People Awards, recipient of the Master Teacher Award for George Mason University’s College of Health & Human Services and Case Manager of the Year for the Case Management Society of America’s Washington, DC Chapter. She has served as a Commissioner for CCMC and Chair of their Ethics & Professional Conduct Committee, plus in a variety of leadership roles amid the industry's professional associations. Ellen is a vibrant and revered professional voice.
Registration Form
Please Print Legibly

Name: _______________________ Credentials: ______________

Street Address: ________________________________

City: _______________ State: _______ Zip Code: _______

Email: ________________________________

Phone: (Wk): _______________ (Cell): _______________
         (Hm): __________________

Special Dietary Requests: ______________________________

Special Accommodations Requests: ______________________

Early Bird Registration by August 22, 2014
☐ CMSA Member: $55.00 (Member #___________)
☐ Non-CMSA Attendees: $80.00
☐ Active Duty Military: $55.00 (must present active duty ID at check in)
☐ Student: $25.00

Regular Registration will close September 12, 2014 (postmarked by this date or completed on-line by midnight)
☐ CMSA Member: $75.00 (Member #___________)
☐ Non-CMSA Attendees: $100.00
☐ Active Duty Military: $75.00 (must present active duty ID at check in)
☐ Student: $25.00

On-Site Registration will be $125 ($25 for students) if space is available but there is no guarantee of conference materials and meals

Register by mail, complete the above form and pay by check/money order. Postmark by August 22, 2014 (for early registration) or by September 12, 2014 (for regular)
Send to:
Hampton Roads Case Management Society
Post Office Box 12359 Norfolk, VA 23541

Register on line by September 12, 2014 (by 2359)
at: www.hamptonroadscms.org (Use PayPal to pay this way)
Special Events During the Conference

* Early Bird Arrival Contest
* Coin Collection for a Special Charity—so bring your “Change”
* Recognition of the HRCMSA Case Manager of the Year
* Scholarship Award presented to a member who has become certified this past year
* Door Prizes

Program Description

This program is designed to assist the case manager in understanding the ever changing role they play in the health care environment. It will also provide information on a variety of current health care topics that impact transitions of care. The topics and vendors will cover a mix of current health care issues to better assist case managers with coordinating care.

Target Audience

Anyone who participates in coordination of care across the continuum, including but not limited to; Case Managers, Discharge Planners, Home Care Liaisons, Intake Coordinators, Social Workers, and Physicians.

Accreditation

This activity has been submitted to the American Association of Neuroscience Nurses for approval to award contact hours. The American Association of Neuroscience Nurses is accredited as an approver of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

For more information regarding contact hours, please call Sherilyn Allen-Wright at 979-203-1832

6.0 CE contact hrs in CCM have been applied for through CCMC

0.6 CEUs will be provided in Social Work through STEP AHEAD
Directions to Convention Center

Heading East on I-64 (from Richmond):
Merge toward Exit 263 (Mercury Boulevard), getting into the far right lane toward Coliseum Drive. Stay in the right turning lane. Turn right onto Coliseum Drive. Continue straight through the intersection at Pine Chapel and Coliseum Drive. Turn left into the parking lot at Hampton Roads Convention Center, located at 1610 Coliseum Drive.

Heading West on I-64 (From Norfolk):
Take Exit 263B (Mercury Boulevard). Stay in the right lane. Turn right onto Coliseum Drive. Continue straight through the intersection at Pine Chapel and Coliseum Drive. Turn left into the parking lot at Hampton Roads Convention Center, located at 1610 Coliseum Drive.

North-bound on I-664 (from Suffolk/Portsmouth):
At the crossroads of Interstates 664 and 64, follow traffic for I-64 west, staying in left and center lanes. Continue on flyover as lanes merge onto I-64. Stay in the farthest right lanes. Take Exit 263 B (Mercury Boulevard). Stay in the right lane. Turn right onto Coliseum Drive. Continue straight through the intersection at Pine Chapel and Coliseum Drive. Turn left into the parking lot at Hampton Roads Convention Center, located at 1610 Coliseum Drive.

Enter the Convention Center through the Main Entrance closest to the Embassy Suites.

The conference will be held in Conference Rooms A, B, C & D on the main floor.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!
Hampton Roads Case Management Society
for receiving the
CHAPTER EXCELLENCE & INNOVATION in MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Awarded during the CMSA National Conference held in Cleveland Ohio in June!